2019 GRATITUDE LIST
Institutional Funders and Individual Donors
2019 Institutional Funders

$1,000,000 - $2,000,000
Cummins Inc.
The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

$250,000 - $499,999
NoVo Foundation
Echidna Giving
The Summit Foundation
The David & Lucile Packard Foundation

$50,000 - $99,999
WestWind Foundation

$20,000 - $49,999
Apple* | IWF Northern California Legacy Foundation*

$5,000 - $19,999
Kaiser Permanente Foundation | Chase Bank
American Tower | Franklin Templeton*

$1,000 - $4,999
Google* | Salesforce* | First Republic Bank*
Matthews Asia | Aviation Personnel International

* Donation encouraged by or made in honor of a member of Rise Up’s Leadership Council
2019 Individual Donors

$50,000
Kendra & PJ Hyett
Lisa & Matthew Sonsini Family Fund

$20,000
Hopper-Dean Family Fund
Shirley Ross Davis

$10,000 - $19,999
Forest & Kathy Baskett
Girls Rights Project, as recommended by Stacey Keare
Leslie Cariani | Sara Howard | Steve Scheier

$5,000 - $9,999
Amy Schioldager | Annelise Bauer
April Benavidez | Fong Wang | Jenny Lee
Jodi Morris | Karen Pajarillo | Kay Nixon
Kimberly Strand | Krista Bloome | Lee Ann Patterson
Lisa Lindelef | Loretta Stagnitto | Marcia Pizzo
Mari Pat Varga | Michelle Swenson | Nancy Wolfberg
Schneider Family Charitable Trust

$1,000 - $4,999
Adam Miller | Andy Rothman | Arthur Ambarik & Kelly Barajas
Betsy Strong | Charlan Nemeth | Connie Shanahan
Connie Viveros | DiPietro Todd Salon, as recommended by Kim Todd
Erik Gutfeldt | Gabrielle Tierney | Gail Schell
Hope Neighbor | Jennifer Overstreet | John Chiattello
Karen Lott | Karen May | Kathleen Burke
Kayser Family Foundation | Lisa Kirkland | Martha Kropf
Mary Jo Potter | Monica Girolami | Olivia Ware
Pam & Jon Shields | Pamela Silvaroli | Paola Gianturco
Peg Pike | Raquel Dunning | Rebecca Nystrom
Roger Bayston | Rosana Han | Stephanie Hellman
Tara Ryan | Taylor Price | Teresa McGlashan

$500 - $999
Amber Reed | Berit Ashla
Bindon Foundation | Bridget Brennan
Carolyn Stewart | Daisy Hutton
Elizabeth Suzuki | Eric Petit
Eric Thysen & Sarina Beges
Janie DiLena Consulting | Lilli Ouyang
Linda Havard | Michelle Banks
Monika Parikh | Purnima Mane
Susan Sprunk | Sydney Rainin-Smith
Tay Franklin | Theresa Alfaro-Velcamp
Tomlinson Family Foundation | Tracy Cless
Rise Up’s Leadership Council Members

Special thanks to our Rise Up Leadership Council, a diverse group of professionals who invest their time and resources to build support for Rise Up and provide strategic guidance to help us broaden relationships and expand our impact.

Pictured here: Members of Rise Up’s Leadership Council at our 2019 Annual Breakfast with Rise Up Leaders Aisha Cooper Bruce and April Grayson
Rise Up activates women and girls to transform their lives, families, and communities by investing in local solutions, strengthening leadership, and building movements. Since 2009, Rise Up’s powerful network of over 600 leaders have successfully advocated for 120 new and improved laws and policies impacting the lives of 135 million people in Africa, Latin America, South Asia, and the U.S.

© Rise Up is based at the Public Health Institute, a leader in global health and development for over 50 years.